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There are many inflatable boats, pedal boats or canoes but no private islands…

Bluewater, great weather – but the beach is packed! A few meters from the sho-
re, in the middle of the bay, a raft sails around and attracts everyone’s attention: 
The Travel by Stadler Design!

It does not matter if you are an adventurous camper, short vacationer or water 
lover because Travel has enough space for four people. On the deck, you can 
enjoy the sun, relax or go on a big adventure trip – and you don’t even need a 
boat license for that. Everyone can be the captain!

The Travel can be taken anywhere as it comes in one handy pannier. The pan-
nier can fit in every mobile home or caravan but can also easily be stowed in 
the trunk of a car. Thanks to step-by-step instructions and the individual parts 
can the Travel be on the water within 15 minutes. Holidaymakers can escape 
from crowded beaches, explore new bays or sunbathe in the middle of 
the water.

a day on the Travel





black

approx. 1,60m x 0,40m x 0,40m

Length:    2,70m
Beam:     2,10m
Net weight:    50kg
Persons:    4 Adult.
Loading capacity:   320kg
Motor output:   2,2kW
max. Motor weight:  20kg
Draft/draught:   0,20m
Freeboard:    0,36m
Category:    D
Conformity assessment:  A
Din:     EN ISO 6185-1/II

Handles

Skirting board

Two-chamber system

0,15 bar

Aluminium

Wind-stable

black

Foldable

Stainless steel

connection system

Parasol Frame Panniers floating bodies Detail

Technical specifications



3.600,00€

 2.249,00€

    899,00€

  3.025,21€

  1.889,91€

   755,46€

Pos. Designation UVP incl. 19% Vat.

1.

2.

3.

Travel * without motor

Torqeedo 1103CL + battery pack

extra Battery 915WH

Net

* all prices are pick-up prices



4.915,11€ ÷ 90€ = 54Days

Return on Invest

2hr.
35€

3hr.
50€

Day/
90€

Travel + Engine = Net 4.915,11€

1hr.
20€
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